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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

GENERAL TAYLOR AND PEACE.

The American people have just cause of congra¬
tulation (says the Rochester Democrat) thai our

most distinguished Generals.and the most distin¬
guished in the world.whose duty it has been, from
the positions they hold, to command our gallant
armies, are iirni and devoted advocates of Peace.
It is an evidence that, although tlity may be some¬

times called upon to light the batdes of their coun¬

try, they are,like Washington, thoroughly imbued
with the principles ot humanity ard good govern¬
ment. In the war with Mexico, which Gen. Tay-
lor was personally opposed to, he hat given strong
evidence of his attachment to justice and humanity.
It will be recollected that the course taken by (Jen.
Taylor at the capitulation of Monterey was se¬

verely censured by Messrs. Sevier, Cass, and
other Senators. While pouring out their invective
that eminent Delaware Senator, John M. Clayton,
said ¦'

" I »*y, therefore, th*t from the bottom of my soul I thank
the brave, generous, and merciful commander of the Ameri¬
can troop*. I thank him, «r, not only for hit gallantry and

. skill, his conduct and bravery, but, eminently and above all
other considerations, at an American Seoator, I thank him
for his humanity. I honor him because he thought of and
spaied feeble and unotlending woman in that hour of her ut¬
most peril 5 I honor him because he spared tottering age and
helpless infancy ? and I glory that an American General has
shown himself thus alive to the liest feelings of the human
heart."
At a dinner in New Orleans, given in December

last in honor of Gen. Taylor, he responded to a

complimentary sentiment by declaring "that the
joy and exultation of the greatest victories were

always, after the heat and excitement of the battle,
succeeded by feelings of poignant sorrow and
pain ; and that war, after all, was a great calami¬
ty, and his the greatest glory icho could termi¬
nate it."

tarly in January last another complimentary
dinner was given to'General Taylor at Lafayette,
Louisiana. On that occasion he could hardly re¬
strain his condemnation of the course of the Ad¬
ministration, hampered as he felt himself to be by
his official station. He was just from the field of
victory and military fame, covered with laurels, but
his passions and ambition were not awakened. In
reply to a sentiment, he spoke the same noble sen¬
timents which Clay, Webster, and other great and
good men would have uttered. He said

*« That he found it diScult to express the feelings of grati¬
tude that were excited in his bosom by thi> manifestation of
regard on the part of his countrymen. He waa sure he had
done no more than his duty, and no more than woulPhave
been done by any patriot who might be placed in similar cir-
cuinstanccs. The valor of oui troops," aaid the gallant
tieneral, " had, under the favor of Providence, crowned hi*
etiorta with success .- but not to the extent he haJ hoped f,»r
and most ardently desired. The object nearest to his heart
had been to bring the war to a speedy termination, to restore
j>eace and amity between two neighboring Republics, who had
every motive to cultivate mutual good will, and whom he
would much prefeT to see vicing with each other in the arts of
peace than contending on the field of battle. He had alwaya
hoped and believed that by that spirit of forbearance and mag-
r.arnmity which a great and powerful nation ahjuld always
practice towards a feeble and prostrate enemy, peai e might be
restored on terms consistent with the honor, the right*, and
the interests of both nation*. In this, however, he had been
disappointed. He regretted that circumstances., to which he
would not then advert, had deprived him of an opportunity of
contributing more toward* the accomplishment of this de*ira-
lie result. This wai not an occasion to utter complaint* ; he
had submitted, and would submit, without much complaining ;

perhaps hejjad already said more than was prudent."
General Taylor was sent into Texas, into Mexi¬

co, where the surcharged clouds of war were brood- ,1
ing. We have not time to recount his successive
battlefields, or track his brilliant career. Palo Alto.
Resaca de la Palma, Monterey, Buena Vista.the
hearts of all our people marched with him, and his
deeds are fresh and vivid in their memories. Too
deafening was the roar of this brief storm of war,
too thick was the smoke, too dark the peril, too
deadly the fight, to let our people think calmlv of
the man who was the leader and hero of our periled
armv. But, after the war clouds had spent their
fury at Buena Vista, and the legions of Santa Anna
fled away like scattered clouds after a storm, leav¬
ing the clear eunshine of heaven upon the scene, all
hearts rushed to that old man, and, thronging around
him, the people studied with intense interest every
movement of his body, mind, and heart.
And how well have we learnt the dear old man.

The plain old Soldier, without pomp or osteutation,
with the nerve and judgment of a man, but yet
with the heart and soft feelings of a child! His
very person we know-.stout, thick set, and bulky.
the picture of simplicity, frankness, and good leel-
ing. And a good old man is he ! Little children
would clap their hands to see him in his country's
uniform, and, encouraged by his friendly smile, and
helping arm, would clamber up to see the M eagles"
of his buttons and the shining gold of his epaulets'.
The very dogs would crowd around his feet and
never fear a kirk; and M old Whitey," we all know
the favorite old charger moves with a pricked ear
and a quicker step when he hears the friendly sound
of his master's voice!.Kentucky Commonwealth.

Either Zachary Taylor or Lewis Cass will be
the next President of the United States. If the
former, we shall live at peace with all the world,
contented with our present limits, without seeking
new territories to conquer and annex. If the latter,
we shall have a continuance of the ambitious and
aggressive policy which has characterized the pre¬
sent Administration. The issne is distincdy put, j
and is acknowledged by the leading Democratic
papers. For instance, the Post of this morning
says : " The policy of territorial expansion, ap-1
proved in the resxdt of the election of 1844. will
now be either reversed or re-affirmed."

Such then is the position of the two parties.
Every Whig vote given to a third candidate wdl of
course count in favor of Cass. Gen. Taylor can¬

not be elected without exertion, and to make sure
of this desirable result, and thereby bring back to
our country the blessings of peace, we must rally
to the work and give him the benefit of a fall vote.
The Liberty party made a sad mistake in 1844,
which resulted in the election of James K. Polk,
the annexation of Texas, and the war with Mexico.
Had the Liberty men been true to thtir professions
of opposition to the annexation of Texas. Henry
-Clay would have been elected, and the Mexican
war averted. The same issue is involved at the
coining election. If the opponents of war and an¬

nexation sc Uer their votes for candidates who can
never be elected, and thereby defeat the Whig ticket,
we shall have a continuance of 41 annexation and
war".the Utter to be waged with a far more pow¬
erful enemy than the enervated Mexicans.

[Motion Journal.
What his Orwvwn sat or him..A meeting to ratify

the nomination of Csas and Butler was held in New Orleans
on the 8th. Ooe of the speakers on the occasion l«»st him¬
self, and electrified hi* hearers by the following remarks on

Geo. Taylor: "He (the speaker) loved and admired that
gallant old soldier. His glorious deeds had reflected undying
lustre upon oar aountry. At Duens Vista he achieved a

greater distinction than that of the Bpftrtan heroes at Thermo-

j»yl® j for. although he and his soldier* were willing to la,
down (heir lives for their country, they were sble by their v*.

lor and vigor to secafx' that fate, and to rise triamphsut over

their foes." In the ardor of his admiration for thi* great
achievement, the eloqnent gentleman gave an emphatic slap
upon the head of one of the Vice Presidents. '

OHIO.Good ui Tics.

W& take the following extracts from letters re¬

ceived from highly intelligent gentlemen in various
part* of the State of Ohio to a distinguished mem¬
ber of the House of Representatives. They alltml
poor consolation to the friends of Gen. Cass, whaj
have been talking so largely about carrying Ohio
for him:

M Lancaster, (Ohio,) Jijxb 15.
" The nomination made by the Convention for Preside

was the bent for availability that could have been made, and
I have no more doubt of the success of the ticket in Ohife
than 1 have that she in a Whig State. Many Democrats if
all parts of the county are coining out for old Rough anj
Ready. A meeting of the county central committee has al¬
ready been called, when we will decide upon the time fo> a

mass meeting."
In the above letter the writer names many of the Demo¬

crats who, to hi* own personal knowledge, will go for >ld
Buena Viata.

" Caiiboll, (Ohio,) Juxe 14
" 8o far as I have heard, old Zack's nomination was re¬

ceived in this county with perfect enthusiasm. I have >ut
li'tie doubt that General Taylor will carry Ohio l>y neir-

ly or quite a Harrison majority. I have not heard a Wiig
say since his nomination that he would not vote for him, lut
on the other hand have heard several Democtats say rtey
would vote for him."

" Wiit Jeffersox, Madisox COCSTY, J USE 15.
" I am prepared to say that little Madison will do herduy,

disappointed as she may be. When the time rolls round sie

will foot up her usual majority of 500 for Old ZjcIc aid
Whiggery in general."

.'Loxnox, Madison cguxty, Jusi 17.
"Taylor stock is good in this'county ; individually, J

would have preferred Scott, but General Taylor wis my
second choice, and we will go for him with a free good uili-
If you meet with any Taylor documents or songs send them
along. On Monday evening next we meet to organize a

Rough and Ready Club. Yours, with a hurra for Old Zack.";
"Madisox cocxty, Juxs 17.

"I was never better pleased in my life than I was to learn
that General Taylor was nominated for President. I go foij
the man to defeat Cass, though he owned all the niggers in
North America. I have been for Taylor from the beginningand all (he time, and rough though he is, he is ready, anj
never surrenders. The Democrats are desperately alarmed |
they are certain that Cass will be skunked; they see th*
handwriting on the wall, and acknowledge the corn. Taylor
must and will get the vote of Ohio and of the Union."

The Whig State Central Committer of Ohi*
have issued an Address to the Whigs of that State*
earnestly commending to their support Gen. Tay}
lor and Millard Fillmore for the offices of Pre.
sident and Vice President of the United States^
which concludes with the following unanswerable
argument :
" Who more earnestly urged the holding of a National Con¬

vention than the Whigs of Ohie ' Were not they foremost
and prominent in that movement f At their State Convention
in January last, they unanimously adopted a resolution recom¬

mending a National Convention. They sent their delegates
there ; and will any one say that if (constituted as that Con¬
vention was) the nomination had fallen upon the first choice
of Ohio, we should have lound fault with it ? The President
of that Convention invariably voted against General Taylor.
Gov. Kent, of Maine, first nominated Gen. Taylor to the
Convention. We have every reason to believe that the pro¬
ceeding* of the Convention were fair and honorable, and shall
we, solely because we were not successful in nominating our

favorite, withdraw our support from its nominees 1 What
would we have thought of such conduct ou the part of Gen.
Taylor's friend*, if he had not been nominated ? Let us then
be just, not only to our fellow Whigs in other States, but also
to ourselves and our cause in Ohio. The language of the
Whig Central Committe of Ohio, a year ago, was " abide the
time and the man.'' We have now to say that the time is
come, and the max has been presented by the representatives
of the Whigs of the Union."

THE NOMINATION AT NEW ORLEANS.

The news of the nomination of Gen. Tatlor
for the Presidency reached New Orleans at noon of
the 13th instant, having been only three days on its
way from Philadelphia. The spirit with which it
was received is set forth in the subjoined brief ex¬
tract from the New Orleans Bulletin:
" The city has, for the last forty-eight hours, been in a

state of the moat feverish excitement on the subject of the
nominations by the Philadelphia Convention. During our

long residence in New Orleans we have never seen any thing
like the excitement and enthusiasm that was created yesterday
afternoon, when the placard from the Pitayuru announced the
intelligence that Gen. Taylor had received the nomination.
The magnetic fluid not only performed its duty in conveying
the information to this city, but it appeared also to have e/ee-
Irijird the whole community at one and the same instant of
time. The pursuits of business and pleasure were alike ne¬

glected, and numerous groups were collected in every direc¬
tion, in the streets and at the corners, exchanging eongrafil¬
iations on the highly satisfactory result. Nor were these con¬

gratulations confined only to those who usuaBy act with the
Whig party, but many honest Democrats, who love their
country more than party, heartily joined in them.
" We hail this nomination with pride and satM&ction, as it

is one which will be most cordially responded to and supported
by a vast majority of the people of the United Statee. The
nomination is a death-knell to the hopes of Gen. Cass."

NEW YORK "ALL RIGHT."

I* DBXOCBATie W'hk; GeXKSAL CnKMITTtl,
Broadway Haute, June 19, 1848.

The following resolution was adopted.47 in the
affirmative, and 7 in the negative:

ketolved, That tbe meeting to respond to the nomination*
made at Philadelphia be held on Tuesday, the 27th instant..

The following Preamble and Resolution were

adopted unanimously:
Whereas, by resolutions passed on the firat day of Februa¬

ry last, this committee, in declaring Hihrt Clat to be their
choice ii the Whig candidate for President, at ihe Mine time
expressed, u wu just snd right* their determination to abide
by the decision of the National Convention :

And whereas, in tbe National Convention recently con¬
vened at Philadelphia, wherein the city of New York wit du¬
ly represented, Zacubt Tatloe, of Louisiana, wm nomi¬
nated »» the Whig candidate for President, and Millard
Fillmosk, of New York, at the Whig candidate for Vice
Preridant I Therefore
Be U retolrcd, That this fieneral Committee, surrendering

their preference to the decision of a majority of the aMFmbled
delegates of the Whig party of the United Statev, viU now

cordially unite in the support of the Whig tieket, and sritx
their but 'ff'irtn fonard* tin triumphant election, believing
the nominee for President to be a Whig, and that, if elected,
he will be the exponent of Whif principles.

PHILIP HONE, Chairman.
J. H. HOBERT HAWF.it,
ZOPHAR MILLS,

Assistant Chairmen.

Jwiel C PiV"*ir, 5 8®rTeUri<*"

The Locofocos hereabout.says the Lancaster
(Pa.) Tribune.in order to prevent the much-dreaded
nomination of Gen. Taylor, held up the old hero
so strongly to their followers as a " no party man"
as a u Dtmocrat at heart'* that they induced a
number of them to believe it, and ecores of them
commenced throwing up their eaps lustily for Old
Zack. The leaders are now striving to undo the
mischief ereate d by their own double-dealing, by de¬
nouncing the Id hero ** « bitter Whig ; but it is
an up-hill business. These men know him to be
an honest m an and a pure patriot, and they are de¬
termined to stick to him now without regard to his
political op inions.

THE "RATIFICATION MEETING" IN BOSTON.

We relinquish, in despair, the effort to keep up
frith the outpouring flood of assent and approba¬
tion on the occasion of the Nominations made by
the late Whig National Convention. The space
which we can spare from that required for the daily
record of events in and out of Congress would not
suffice tor the insertion of the tithe of them, even

in an abbreviated form. Some incidents connect¬
ed with the Nomination are, however, too promi¬
nent and important to be passed by even for a day
unnoticed. Among these stands forth conspicu¬
ously the Ratification Meeting held on Friday
evening last, at Faneuil Hall, in the city of Boston,
and presided over1 by the distinguished son of that
Slate so honorably sustained by the Convention in
competition for the nomination for the Vice Presi¬
dency. We condense the account from the Boston
papers as follows:
The hour for assembling was eight o'clock.

Long previous to that time, crowds began to pour
into the Hall, and when the hour for organizing ar¬

rived, the whole place was one living mass of whole-
souled Whigs. The committee of arrangements,
accompanied by the speakers for the occasion, en¬
tered the hall at eight o'clock, and were welcomed
with the most enthusiastic cheering. Three cheers
were successively given for Zachary Taylor, Mil¬
lard Fillmore, Major Gaines, of Kentucky, Mrl
Choate, Mr. Liner, and the Essex delegation.
The meeting was called to order by the Hon.

George Morey, and Hon. Abbott Lawrence in¬
vited to preside on thq occasion, amid i perfeqf tor¬
nado of applause. The meeting was then organiz¬
ed by the election of several Vice Presidents and
Secretaries.
The officers having repaired to their stations, the

Chairman (Mr. Lawrence) rose and spoke as
follows:
Fellow-Citizeju : I can hardly remember an occasion

which has given me to much satisfaction as the otte which
has now called us together. We ace assembled heiefor the
purpose of ratifying the proceedings of the great National Con¬
vention at Philadelphia. We are met in Faneuil Hall for the
purpose of endorsing the doings of that Convention. We
have come up for the purpose of carrying out the pledgee
given by the delegates to that Convention from the different
States of this Union that in November next we will elect Gen.
Zachary Taylor and Millard Fillmore to the Presidency and
Vice Presidency of the United States.

Fellow-citizens, this is no ordinary occasion. We have
met to give in our adhesion and pledges to the people's candi¬
dates for President and Vice President. Why, gentlemen,
was General Taylor nominated 1 Because the people feel that
he is an honest man.one who has no motives which are not
pure. He possesses all the attributes of an honest man ; and
you may always know what fie means by what he says. He
is presented as a candidate for this office because the people
hare been moved by an instinct amounting to conviction that
he is the only man who can be chosen. No stain or shadow
«{ a shade rests upon his public or private morals. General
Taylor, gentlemen, commands the affections and confidence of
(he American people. He has proved himself great in war,
and you believe with me that he will prove himself great in
feace, and we know that he is great in the hearts of his coun¬

trymen.
I have come into this hall, gentlemen, consecrated to truth

«nd liberty, to speak the truth, and I a»k that my words may
ke received as true.believing them entitled to some credit.
We are asked if Gen. Taylor is a Whig. Home tell us be is
not. Now, fellow-citizens, i wow him to be a Whig.as
aooo a Whig as I an ! And what I say I know. I have it
endorsed in his own words, that he is an " Amtrican Consti¬
tutional Whig." I should like to see the man who will stand
up heie and say that he is not a Whig, and prove it. Let
him meet me, and if I don't prove him to be such, I will ask
no longer to be considered one myself t and this woold be the
greatest punishment which could be inflicted on me. Go for¬
ward, then, gentlemen and fellow-citizen?, in this work, and
I pledge myself to you, and I believe you do to me, that in
November next we will place Massachusetts where she ought
to stand.
And now, gentlemen, a word in relation to the candidate

for the Vice Presidency. It so happen* that Mr. Fillmore
and myself have not only been acquaintance!, but friends for
years; and allow me to say that a purer, more worthy, 01
more honorable man cannot be found the country o»er. For
him you can give your votes with confidence. This ticket,
rotwithstanding all the croaking there is about it.and it is
growing leas and less every day.will sweep the whole Uni¬
ted States like a tornado. And in six months from this time
there will not be a man to be found who will not say he was
a Taylor man from the beginning.
The honorable gentleman then returned his sincere thanks

for the honor conferred upon him in placing him in the chair,
and announced one of the "eloquent of the earth," Hon.
Rtrrs Choate.

After the audience had "cloeed up " and been doubly peck¬
ed, W*. Hatna*, Esq. ascended the rostrum and offered
the following resolutions.

kttnlved, That the Whig* of the city of Boston and id
vicinity, here in Faneuil Hall assembled, vow and declare their
intention to adhere steadfastly and without wavering to the
measures yxi the principles which have been the basis of their
party throughout the Union « that they desire to be known
only a* members of the great National Whig party , and theyt-ilieve that in this declaration and thia desire the Whiga of
Massachusetts will most cordially co-operate.

Resolved, That in the appointment of delegates to repre¬
sent the Commonwealth at large and delegates to representthe respective districts of the Htate in the Whig National^Convention recently assembled in Philadelphia.all of whkb
delegates were present and acting in that Convention.the
Whigs of Massachusetts bound themselves solemnly and in goodfaith to abide by and support the decision of that Convention j
it is the purpose of the Whigs here ajterabied to ketp that
plighted fiutk imviolati, a.vd to so wits theib whole
mart AID STBRXOTH IRTO THE SUPPOBT Of TBI CANDI¬
DATE* *OMl*ATED IT THAT Co*VIWTTO*.

R'tolved, That it is deemed hardly necessary that the
Whigs of Bo«lon and its vicinity should again renew their
pr<)fee*ton* of strong attachment to, and profound respect for,
their eminent fellow-citizen and fellow-Whig, the Hon.
Dabiel Websteb. He is with us, and of us, and we
know how to appreciate his able and faithful services in the
grrnt cause of our party and our country.

HtMivta, That the *V higa here anaorabled recognUe in tbe
Hon. Hc.vry Cl«t, of Kentucky, another diatinguiabed ad¬
vocate and champion of the Whig party and Whig princi¬
ples < and hia political brethren here may well claim to have
i*»towfd on htm a high mark of their regard and ronaidera¬
tion, when it i* remembered that, in the Preaidential on teat
of 1844, the Whiga of Maaaachoaetta, after it waa known
that tbe battle waa decided and loet, went up in aolul phalanx
to the potla, and gave him tbe largest plurality of votee of any
State in the Union.

Htmlved, That in the other unaticcessful candidate* before
the recent Whig Contention.Qen. Wimrttll 8cott, of
.New Jersey, the Hon. Jo** McLean, of Ohio, and tbe Hon.
Jorx M. Ciaytox, of Delaware.we are proud and happy
to acknowledge firm, true, and patriotic Whiga, who honor
and adorn the republic. .

Remlved, That after thua paying deference to the worth,
integrity, and patriotism of the other distinguished citfeena
placed in competition befsre the Whig National Convention,
and feeling ourselves bound by tbe deciaion of that body, we

now declare that we hereby ratify tbe proceeding* of that
Convention ; and we frankly and eordinlly accept as our can

diilait and the candidate of the whole W hig party of the
nation for the Presidency of the United Stat*« Orb. Za«ary
Taylor, of Louiaiana.

Re$oked, That although the Pretiden'ial nominee of the
Philadelphia Convention, now adopted a* the candidal* of tbia
meeting, waa not tbe fir*t choice of the Whiga of Boston, or

the Whiga of Ma»«achu*etta, yet we have a firm reliance on

hia adherence to Whig feeling* and Whig principle*. We
believe him to tie a man of pure, honest, and honorable cha¬
racter, and of firm and unbending integrity. We doubt not
that.we will not *ay if elected, for of that there ia mo doubt.
we donbt not that he will administer the public affair* eo aa

to enmire the happinee* of tbe people and the honor and pros¬
perity of the nation i and to do that will be all that the Whig
party of the Union expect or de«ire. Impreaeed, then, with
this strong confidence in our candidate, wr hereby pledge our

zeelnu*, rincere, and hearty support to 3£acrart Tatw>R a*

tbe Whig candidate for the Presidency of the United Hum*.
Retolved, That tbe Domination of the Hon. MulaRR

Fiilmori, of New York, aa the Whig candidate for the
Vice Presidency of the United State* i* hereby accepted and
ratified by thie meeting. We accept him a* an able and a

.agaeioii* *tate«m»n, and a sound and faithful Whig. And,
then, in coocluaion.

Retolved, That the Whig* of Boston and Ha vicinity con-
aider theraeelvp* now fairly engaged in tbe Preaidential eon-
teat. Tbe principles for which they contend are well known.
The candidate* they intend to aupport are now before tbe»
conntr v. It ia their purpoee to overthrow that power by which
the nation ia now deluded, abased, and mugoveracd. It ie

their pnrpoM to make the Government, in practice, what it
ia in theory.a Government of tlie people, and not of the
President. To effect these patriotic objects they n*v pro¬
mise and pledge themselves to put forth their strength, and
um their utmost exertion*, and to ensura the electoral vote of
old Massachusetts for Zachart Tailor and Millard
Fillmore.
The following latter from the Hon. Georox Etars, of

Maine, wan then read by one of the secretaries :

Gariurer, Jure 15, 1848.
Mr diar Sir : I have received your obliging favor invi¬

ting me to attend a meeting proposed to be held at Paneuil
Hall, on Friday evening, " to respond to the nomination of
Taylor and Fillmore," and I greatly regret that it ia not in
my power to be preaent on that occasion.

Heartily approving the nomination* of these distinguished
gentlemen, and determined to give them my cordial support,
I should have great pleasure in taking part in the proceeding*
at Paneuil Hall, if it were possible for me to do to« but hav¬
ing already accepted an invitation to attend a meeting for
similar purpose* at Augusta, on the aame evening, 1 am

compelled to deny myaelf that gratification.
I cannot refrain from expressing my earnest hope that the

Whiga of Massachusetts and of New England will give a
xealoua and united aupport to these nomination* ; confidently
believing that thereby their success will be certain, and that
peace, proaperity, and happiness will be reatored to our country.

I am, dear air, with the greatest regard, your obedient ser¬

vant, GEOKGE EVANS.
Hon. Natha* Appietor, Boston.
Loud calls for Choatk then came from all parts of the

house, and in obedience thereto the Hon. Rurua Choatk
came forward and addressed the audience ;

Mr. Choatk said that it was his intention to detain the au¬
dience but a few moments. Indeed, had he not been a mem¬
ber of the Philadelphia Convention, and did he not feel that
every man has a duty to perform in ratifying, he should not
appear at all. He was free to acknowledge that he felt some
emotions of pain that he could not return from Philadelphia
and report the nomination of New England's honored son,
Daniel Webster. He thought that hi* time had come, but for
the preaent it had been otherwise ordained, and he acquiesced.
The question now ia, What ahall Massachusetts do > What
order shall she tafte ? He urged that it was the duty of the
Whiga to agree with the mighty mass of Whigs throughout
the Union and sustain the nominations, bending ail their pow¬
ers and energies to the attainment of the one grand object.
the defeat of Com and the overthrow of Locofocoism. He
dwelt upon the accumulated mass of evidence presented to
show that Gen Taylor was a Whig and a sound constitu¬
tional Whig.he knew him to be as good a Whig as any one.
and presented in a forcible manner the two alternatives of the
election of Taylor or Case, and called upon the people to
choose between the two. He was confident that sound and
true Whig principlea would be established and secured by the
election of the former. That the people, and not the veto,
would make the laws; that a right and proper adjustment of
the high duties which aim at the protection of universal Ame¬
rican labor would be made, protecting the sugar grower of
Louisiana and the merchant of New England ; that a system
ofinternal improvement upon a large and constitutional scale
would be adopted ; and that honesty, economy, and aUention
to business would pervade every department of the National
Government. He believed Gen. Taylor would surround him¬
self by r Whig Cabinet, and that bia name would give us a

Whig Congress. But if Cats was elected, it was his firm
conviction that nothing but an overruling Providence could
save us from a war with England, to say nothing of the long
train of lesser evils. He knew, aomewhat fully, the charac¬
ter of the partisans by whom Cass was surrounded and by
whom he was nominated, and he was free to express his be¬
lief that they had cast their political fortunes upon the issue of
a war with England. He concluded by saying that he had
no more doubt that it was the duty of the Whiga of the Old
Bay State to take up the nomination submitted to them, and
to labor in the support of the nomination, than it was the duty
of the faithful soldier to rally under the second in command
when his commander had fallen, and plant the flag under
which he fought upon the top of the enemy's ramparts.
The chairman then introduced the Hon. George Lurt.
Mr. Lurt addressed the meeting briefly and eloquently

upon the character of the Convention at Philadelphia, and
the upright and honorable manner in which its deliberations
were conducted. He felt his own duty clear in voting for
Gen. Taylor, being first satisfied that Mr. Webster had no
chance of the nomination. The objection that Gen. Taylor
was not a Whig was the veriest bugbear ever raised. No man
could read his letters and have any hesitation upon this point.
He had said that he was a Whig, and the word of the old
soldier could be relied upon. He had been treated by the Ad-
ministiation as a Whig, and teen assailed by it because he
was a Whig. At least it ia pretty certain that he is not a
Locofoco. In the man who could say " I have no enemies to
punish and nothing to serve but my country," he had confi¬
dence. Our limit* will not allow us to sketch Mr. Lurt's
remarks further. They were eloquent, to the point, and en-

thuaiastically received.
Ths Chairmar then announced a gentleman who had been

a soldier under Gen. Taylor in Mexico, who was chosen to

Congress while in the field, and who now represents his State
in the councils of the nation, and who stands not less eminent
as a civilian than a soldier.Major Gaires, of Kentucky.
The announcement was received with three times three
cheers, which made the hall ring again.

Major Gaireb addressed the meeting in a spirited and amus-.

ing speech, which was received with perfect raptures of ap¬
plause.- It should have been heard to be appreciated. In the
heart of every Maasacbuseiu Whig present his sentiments
found a ready and hearty response. He concluded with the
following sentiment:

" Dariel Webster and Herry Clat.Massachusetts
and Kentucky.Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and
inseparable."
He then retired from the stand amid tumultuous cheeri for

Gaines and Old Kentucky.
Lcetrs H. Chardler, Esq. next addressed the meeting

in a few brief and eloquent remarka, interspersed with wit and
humor.
The question was then Uken on the resolutions, and they

were unanimously adopted ; and the meeting adjourned with
nine hearty cheers for Tatlor and Fillmore.

The Hon. Johji J. Crittexdex and William
J. Graves, being on their way home from this city,
addressed a large gathering of Whigs at Pittsburg
on Thursday evening, on subjects relating to the
important political campaign on which we have just
entered. The Pittsburg Gazette says :
" The Hon- J. J- Cbitti.vbiji km received with much ap¬

plause and cordiality ; and hia «peech<to the assembled multi¬
tude was one of great force and < loquence, fully portraying
the character of Ganeral Tatum, and inspiring the audience
with true sentiments in relation to him. He lecounted, beau¬
tifully, the early history of the old General; his brilliant and
unprecedented victories in the late war with Meiico; and
dwelt eloquently upon his traits of character as a man of hon¬
esty, integrity, and possessing irery virtue that constitutes a
Statesman, and every qualification that fitted him for the high¬
est station in the gift of the people.

" Mr. Graves followed in a brief but interesting speech.He dwelt particularly upon Gen. Taylor's political sentiments,
.s embodied in the Allison letter.proving him to lie a sound
Whig, and in whom the partv could place the utmost con-
fidence. '

FLORIDA.
The Democrats of Florida seem resolved to re¬

ject Mr. Cass, and adhere to the spirit of the Ala¬
bama, Florida, and Virginia resolutions, and to those
introduced into the late Democratic Convention byMr. Yancey, of Alabama, but which were rejectedby a vote of 218 to 30. The editor of the Jack¬
sonville News, instead of acquiescing in the deci¬
sions of the Convention, and imitating the exampleof thi Georgia and Virginia Democrats, has boldlyhauled down the colors of the Baltimore Conven¬
tion, and has denounced the sacrifice of principle to
President-making.
Tm Nowrwatiojs i* Ianraha..At Indianopolis the new*

of the nomination of Gen. Tatlo* and Milland Fillmore
was received with great joy and enthusiasm. In less than an
hour after it was announced a large Whig flag was raised upon
a tall staff over the office of the State Journal, while crowds
shouted beneath it. Two kegs of powder were burnt in sa¬
lutes, and in the evening a glorious bonfire made the nightbrilliant in token of the brightness of the hopes of the Whigs.
Thk E*t«*t ov this Tti.s«RAi>n..Within a few min¬

utes after the nomination of Gen. Tavt.ow for the Presiden¬
cy in the Whig Nstional Oonvention on Friday, the Oth ofJune, the result was known from Portland on the ntreme east¬
ward, to Macon on the south, and from Montreal and Kings-Ion on the iXHth to Ht. Louis and Memphis in the weat. All
this was effected through the agency of the various telegraphlines, which now overran the country, as it were, like so much
complicated network. We barve received responses to the
nomination from nearly "all quarters of the Union, dated on
the evening of Friday, in the shape of editorial arUeles dated
hundreds and thousands of miles afar off from Philadelphia,

, with others that were written on the very aeane
of action. The telegraph well did ita doty on the 9th of June.

[New York Exprrnt.

GEN. CASS AT CLEVELAND, OpiO.
r»GM THS CLSVEJLAVD HUHALU Ot JUSTE 16.

GeH. Cass arrived this afternoon on the Hen-
drick Hudson, was received with civil and military
honors, and was escorted to his lodgings at the New
England.
Soon afterwards the General appeared on the

balcony and was introduced to the crowd of people
assembled in front by Judge Wood, in a brief and
exceedingly pertinent speech, to the foilowiug effect:

Fellow-citi-iicns : I have the pleasure of introducing to
you lien. Lewis Cass, of Michigan, a caudidate for the high¬
est olfice within the gift of the people.
Then turning to the distinguished guest: Sir, I am dele¬

gated by the people of thin city to tender to you its hospitali¬
ties, and to assure you in the name of the Democracy tiiat
your nomination for the high office of President of the United
States ha* nowhere been hailed with »ucb heartfelt enthusiasm
u among the Democracy of the State of Ohio. *

And, itir, permit me on this occasion to call your attention
to the fact that our political opponent* declare that you are

opposed tu the improvement of our Western rivers and har¬
bors, and that we have always met this declaration with the
assurance that Gen. Lswis Uiea, an a Western man, wan

fully identified with the interests of the Weit, and could not
be opposed to the improvements so much needed by the peo¬
ple of the West and of the whole country.

It may not be improper for me, sir, to allude to one more

topic which is, especially to thia immediate district, a topic of
the deepest interest.I refer to the institution of slavery. We
aro told, sir, t|^t, abould you secure the election to the Pre¬
sidency of the Lnited States, your administration would lend its
influence to the extension and perpetuation of human slavery.
The People here assembled will, with the greatest pleasure,

now listen to any communication whicb, sir, it may be your
pleasure to submit. Again, sir, I extend to you the hospita¬
lities of the city.
To which (says the Herald) Gen. Cass respond¬

ed substantially as follows:
Sir, tfu noise and tonfusion which pervades this assemblywill preventing being heard on the important topics to which

you huve culled my attention. I must, therefore, content
myself with thanking you for the generous reception which I,
the unworthy representative of the great Democratic party of
the country, have received at your hands.

Fellow-citizens, fifty years ago, when a lid of seventeen
years, I first looked upon this Northwestern Territory, then con¬
taining a population of 20,000, now covered with 5,000,000.
No young man in the nation was then more unlikely to oc¬

cupy the proud position to which I have been assigned than I
was. A beautiful illustration this of the genius and character
of our glorious institutions. Let us, fellow-citizens, cling to
these institutions so long as we ha*e strength.

I hope you have all read the letter wliich I addressed to the
National Democratic Convention. I declared that to be the
close of my political professions. Fellow-citizens, if forty-two
years ofservices for my country in the Cabinet and the field,
in city and on prairie, at home and abroad, do not furnish
sufficient pledges, then any thing which I might say now
would be mere delusion.

Again I thank you for the distinguished reception which you
extend to me.

MR. YANCEY AND MR. CASS.

Mr. Yahcet, of Alabama, a prominent member of the
Convention which nominated Mr. Cass, addressed a Demo¬
cratic meeting held in the city of Charleston, South Caro¬
lina, on the 6th instant. His remarks are given in the
Charleston Mercury, from which we extract the following :

. " As an evidence of the moral power the South can wield
when united, Mr. Yancey gave a brief history of the views
of Gen. Cass on the proviso. He alluded to certain devel¬
opments made by Mr. Ratbbun, an ex-rocrnber of Congress,
in the Utica Convention, which showed that Gen. Cass had
been the originator of the proviso, had induced certain mem¬
bers of the House of Representatives to tack it on to another
measure in that body, as the great principle upon which th
North could and would be allied and carried by the provisoists ;
had promised to support the move ; and hud, in the United
States Senate, actually endorsed it, in a few remarks upon it,
as correct in principle. This was, of course, before the South
had been aroused to action ; but, continued Mr. Yancey, no
sooner had we spoken in firm and united tones, than the
Northern Democracy becainc alarmed lest it should be desert¬
ed by the South and left in a minority, (and that to a politi¬cian is the ne plus ultra of political punishment,) aad began
to tremble, and finally to recede. Of course this quite inte¬
resting change in the public sentiment of the Democracy was
not unnoted by so keen an observer of the political atmo¬
sphere as lien. Cass. His^owniopinion changed in a corres¬

ponding degree. He deserted his poor bantling, and left it
unprotected in the hands of those political midwives, Wilmot,
Brinkerhoff, and Rathbun ! He very ingeniously confesses
to this " interesting change" in his letter to Mr. Nicholson."

Mr. Yaxcit then went on to speak of how the South had
fared in the Convention, and after remarking that " the Con-
vention and its nominee are of such a character as neither
to excite our respect nor command our support," he proceed¬
ed to give a brief history of that body :
" Amongst other things he instanced, as evidence of its un¬

soundness as an exponent of Democratic views, its refusal to
adopt its resolutions, avowing its principles, and the platform
upon which it designed to place its nomination. And now
mark the result, he continued : After the nomination was
made, a committee was raised to report a series of resolutions.
Mr. Yancey naid that the committee met on the evening of
its appointment, and sat until ten at night. Before it ad¬
journed, the resolution in relation to the veto power had been
amended so as to show its happy effects in saving the country' from a corrupting system of general internal improvements.'It was unanimously agreed to as sound Democratic doctrine,
and as a deserved compliment to Mr. Polk. When the com¬
mittee met the next morning the first proposition made was
to reconsider that amendment, and to strike it out. I inquir¬ed why ? It had been admitted to be good Democratic doc¬
trine the night before ! The answer was : 4 Gen. Cass voted
against that veto of Mr. Polk, and it we pat this in we will
condemn our nominee !'
" These virtuous politicians.these trustworthy representa¬tives of Democracy.had discovered by morning that the

avowal of a truth would put an error to blush! that the praiseof a patriot would be the condemnation of a political heretic!
44 The vote was not reconsidered, but it was, as Mr. Fan-

cey firmly believed, because it was too barefsced even for that
body ; and that if this idea that Cass had voted against Mr.
Polk's veto had been thought of before the amendment was

sdopted, it never would have graced those resolutions. As it
is, it will indeed become a thorn in the aide of the nominee.*'

GEN. CA8S AND THE DEMOCRACY.

fro* thx jriw tork (htm.) irmma post or tvm 19.
We can mhore the Union that, ao far aa concern! the poli¬

tic* of this State, ita attention to us ia but labor lost. To obtain
the vote of thin 8tate for Mr. Cass ia aa impossible aa it would
be to obtain it for Big Thunder himself, if hia friends were to
nominate him for . candidate. Thoae who know any thing
of Mr. Casb's late progiess through the State, know that
never was ao discouraging a reception given to any candidate
of any party aa that which he received among ua. The public
aversion was apparent enough in thia city, but the further he
penetrated into the interior the more apparent it became. It
ia said that Mr. Cass admitted to one of hie friends that if
he had known in what manner hia nomination would be re¬
ceived in the State of New York he would not have consent¬
ed to atand a candidate. We do not vouch for the truth of
the anecdote, but if Mr. Cass did not see at every step tokens
of public dislike and disgust, he has leas sagacity than we

ever supposed him to possess.

At a meeting of the Whig Central Committee of the 8tate
of Virginia, held on the 12th day of June, 1848, the follow¬
ing resolutions were adopted, viz :

Resolvtd, That it be recommended to those who favor the
election of General Tailor, throughout the Sta'e, to hold as

early as practicable in every county and town (Hiblic meetings,
to embody and express public sentiment upon the nominationa
of President and Vice President of the United States, made
by the Whig Convention in Philadelphia, and that it l>e also
recommended to them to form clubs to be called " Rough and
Ready" claim.

R'jvtived, That it be recommended to them, also, to appoint
county committee*, for the purpose of correspondence and
preparation for the election in November, and 'hat the names
of the members of such committees be communicated to the
chairman of this committee.

Keaolvtd, That it be enjoined upon the electors and sub-
electors upon the Whig ticket to commance, as early as prac¬
ticable, the diacussion before the people of the great questionsinvolved in the pending election.

JAMES LYONS, Chairman.
A Strowo Sibr..A gentleman who last week travelled

from Harrisburg to Danville, (Pa.) elates that ten out of everytwelve l>oats along the line of the Pennsylvania canal had
Taylor flags displtyed, or various mottoes relative to the old
fieneral's achievements in Mexioo i such as, ««Hurrah for
old Rough and Ready " " General Taylor nswr surrenders "

" A little more Grape, Capt. Bragg " Old Zach forever,"
Jtc. Some of them were gotten up in somewhat of a hurry, on
shingles i yet they nevertheleaa show the popular current, and
the deep hold the Whig candidate baa upon the affections of
hi/countrymen.

.INCIDENTS OF THE CAMPAIGN.
; The Congressional Convention which renomi¬
nated John Wentworth declined to endorse tl$enomination of Oen. Cams. A committee was ap¬pointed to report resolutions to that effect, but theywere unable to agree.
Michigan..A most enthusiastic meeting wagheld at Detroit for ratifying the Philadelphia nomi¬nations, and the names of Taylor and Fillmorehad a reception-as cordial as the most ardent Whigcould desire.
A Ratification Meeting took place at Providence,Rhode Island, on Friday night, over which the Hon.Wm. S. Patten presided. Among the speakers

were the Hon. James F. Simmons and Ex-OovernorCharles Jackson, both of whom spoke eloquently '

in favor of the nominations, and confidently pre¬dicted their success. The speeches and resolutions
were received with repeated applause, and a unani¬
mous ratification was enthusiastically accorded bythe large body of Whigs who were present.
The ratification meeting in St. Eouis on the 10thinstant was one of the greatest enthusiasm, and re-

markable for the numbers who participated in its
proceedings. The Republican says : 44 The peopleof St. Louis have spoken as one man, and to the
people of the State of Missouri and the people ofthe United States present one undivided front forthe groat battle shortly to be fought."
The ratification meeting at Nashville, Tennes-

,

see, on the night of the 12th instant, was most en¬
couraging in its character. Judge Turner wascalled to the chair, and opened the meeting, with a
most soul-stirring speech. Eloquent addresses fromGov. Brown, JVlessrs. Yekger, Whitworth, Mc-Ewin, and Dimick, were responded to by tho largoaudience present with shouts of approbation, and
the meeting finally dispersed at a late hour full of
enthusiasm for the good Whig cause.

There was a large meeting at Buffalo on Wednesday even¬
ing of the portion of the Democracy opposed to the nominees
of the Baltimore Convention. Among the speakers was Johx
Vah Bubex. One little incident which occurred during his
address is worthy of record. He was reviewing the merits of
the two candidates for the highest office in the gift of the peo¬
ple, and asked, Is Gen. Taylor fit for the Presidency } Scarce¬
ly had the words escaped from his lips when there went up a
responsive 44 Yes, yes, yes," from the multitude.

Ex-Governor W*. H. Sewahd, of Mew York, in reply to
an invitation to attend a ratification meeting in New York city,
sent a letter stating his inability to attend, and declaring his
44 cordial acquiescence in the nominations made at Philadel¬
phia and, 44 confiding in the eminent abilities and virtues of
the candidates," pledges them his cheerful support.
The Ratification Meeting at Cincinnati took place

on the night of the 15th, on which occasion, as we learn from
the Gazette of that city.
" The sovereign people gave such a response to the nomi¬

nations of the Whig National Convention as will be a suffi¬
cient premonition to Locofocoism to prepare for ita 4 final ac¬
count. ' There was a potency in the numerical demonstration,and a 4 right good will' in enthusiastic responses, which left
no room to doubt the resistless popularity of 4 Old Zack' in
this community.

44 This demonstration was one of those 4 ground swells' of
popular feeling which, in 1840, cleansed the augean stables
ot official corruption and misrule, and proclaimed that freemen
when aroused are 4 mighty and will prevail.'

44 It required no formal vote last night to raise a feeble and
reluctant cheer, as at the late Locofoso meeting.the crowd
last night 4 cheered itself' without the aid of official clap traps
or office-holding fuglemen.

44 Old Zack is the people's choice, and all the patronage,the power, and the denunciation of the Administration and
their menials cannot prevent his being the people's President."

. Richmond Ratification Mktino..The Whigs of
Richmond held their raufication meeting on Saturday even¬
ing. The Times says of it :

44 The ratification meeting at the City Hall showed, by its
numbers and enthusiasm, that the Whig spirit is fully rouaed
in Richmond. Mr. Lioxs acted as Chairman. Excellent
speeches were delivered by Messrs. Mobehkad, Thompson,
and 8tephins, of the House of Representatives, and Mr.
Kerb, of North Carolina, and were received with the great¬
est approbation by the large crowd assembled. Resolutions
ratifying and pledging cordial support to the nominations of
Taylor and Fillmore were adopted unanimously. After the
speeches from the distinguished strangers we have mentioned
a few earnest words in behalf of the great Whig cause, witn
its present stsndard-bearers, were spoken by Messrs. R. T.
Daniel, Wm. H. Macfablaxd, (who, although he had
been the wsrm advocate of Mr. Clay's nomination, now de¬
clared emphatically for Zachary Taylor,) Wood Bou&dim, R.
C. Stanabd, and the Chairman."

Co*k»cticut..A large gathering of the people of New
Haven, Connecticut, assembled on Thursday night, under a
salute of a hundred guns, to take into consi deration the no-
mination* of the late Whig National Contention.
Hon. Charles J. McCcnnr presided, who, on taking the

chair, delivered a spirited and eloquent address, urging union
and harmony among the Whig*, and showing that the nomi¬
nation for Preaident and Vice President was, on the whole,
the heat that could have been made. These remark* were
received with much approbation.

Mr. Jameb F. Bibcock, Delegate from that district to the
National Convention, occupied some twenty minutes in mak¬
ing his report, in which he maintained that, though Mr. Cut
waa his first choice, and he believed the choice of the Whigs
of the State generally, he wa* satufied that the nomination
for President waa as good aa could have been made, if not
the beat one.

The Hon. C. W. Rockwell, one of the flenatorial Dele¬
gates, was next introduced and spoke for about twenty mi¬
nutes to the great satisfaction of all present

Other gentlemen also addressed the meeting with great elo¬
quence and effect, all of whom were responded to in the
warmest manner.

Strong and decided reeolutions in approval of the nomina¬
tions were then adopted without a dissenting voices and amidst
loud cheers from the audience.

Fftox the Hpbkcr or Hon. C. C. CtxinuiHi at a
MeXTIWO OT TBK " BilllCUUI."

Tbe greet object of these wise men of the capital, for three
yeare past, hat been to make a President. They have labored
day and night, zealously and aasidsotisly, and hare succeeded
admirably and triumphantly. They have moat etibrtoally ac¬
complished their object; they have, by their own acta, made c
Preaident of the United States, but it happene not to be the man,
nor either of the men, they intended. It ia neither tha Preaident
nor any of hia Cabinet, nor ia it the conaerrative nominee of the
Baltimore Convention. From the flrrt roll of tbe drum at
Palo Alto, through all our apiendid victories, to tbe final and
glorioua conquest of Mexico, tbe Pieeident and hia Cabinet
have labored, tealoualy and succeesfally labored, to make Za-
chary Taylor Prenidmtof the United State». It mattera not
whether he ia from the North, the South, the East, or the
Weat, nor how he geta into tbe field. Whether supportedbv volunteers or regulars, once in the field, the mam who hag
the heart ofthe nation tmlh him it irresistible, and must in*
evitaltly triumph. Yea, fellow-citizens, he will scatter the
conservative* and their pledged nominee aa he did tbe Mexi-
cana and their flying leader at Buena Vista t few of them will
ever reach Han Luia Potosi; they will be acattered in the
chaparral, and will never rally again, at leaat in thia State.
Such ia the magnificent reault of the arduoua political labors
of the Administration, the Warwick* of the capital.«uch the
crowning works of thoae skilful artificer*, the Preaident and
hia Secretary at War. It ia their work, not oura.

"* Wisconsin..The new* of the nomination of Tatlo*
and Filmor* reached Milwaukie on the 9th instant, and
waa received by tha Whiga with tha greatest satisfaction
The Sentinel and (f'azettc aaya :

" The ticket, in our judgment, la the beat and strongest
that could have been selected. It presenta a combination
which will be found, like the Hero wboee name heada it
elaewhere, iasr.aiB-riai.c. It will rally the Whig party, like
tbe sound of a trumpet-calk to do battle onee more fine the
country and the constitution. Nor will the Whiga, in the
coming contest, fight alone. Hondreda and thouMnd* of
those who have heratofifte been politically opposed to ua will
be found in evenr State in the I nion ready and willing to 4
aid in electing Zkriit Tirtoa "

Mra. Tarmsroir made a balloon ascension at Hamkx-k
Lake, Livingston ooonty, New York, on tbe flth instant She
went a distance of forty-two miles in one hoar.


